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THE "GLAD HAND" ,

There are many new comers locating in 
Torrance and more anxious to come as soon 
as the housing situation permits. These per 
sons are "just folks," as much as are we. 
Let's meet them half-way and make them 
feel at home. We are all busy, but it takes 
but a moment to pass along the friendly 
smile, the cheerful word, or the hearty 
hand-shake that cheers a stranger in a 
strange city.

It matters not whether business, profession, 
social position, or climate, attracts these 
strangers to our city. There is a place for 
them all, without inconveniencing any of us 
to any serious extent. In fact, the new comer 
is needed and can be assimilated by our busi 
ness, church, social and fraternal life.

No one coming to Torrahce to make a -    ' home should be allowed to feel an outcast. The red flag obstructing tlu> entrance of There is little likelihood of such an uncle- the Santa Fe railroad into the harbor, by sirable situation arriving unless we "leave it
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M. E. McPeckway of Torrance. was amoved by "a safe '<? Oeorge" to extend the "glad hand" to new CHIROPRACTORS,.,.,, f n . t . 4 to*, t 41,0 citizens. We> must remember, however that v^urvut MAUI un.»majonty" of the voter, of U,s Angeles at he ( thero ^ ^ ̂ .^ ()f ^ - »J^ ^^^^-a,^ Hoon,H 10, .primary election May 1. The value to the j havfl a repu , a(ion of bcing. lirisOciable. It is HOURS.- » to V?. " t,V rl. « toharbor district in general and to Torrance in no doubt true that it is more difficult to form particular by the acquisition of this splendid i lasting acquaintances in communities eater-trans-continental line is beyond calculation. 
It is a value that is cumulative in effect. 
Such excellent shipping facilities as this road

ing to the so-called "tourist" class. This de 
plorable condition is largely owing to the 
fact that residents look on new comers as

Phone 121-J Consultation Frc

will provide Torrance 'will make it easier to : Ifrsons wl '°. . are liere lfoda.y a » d leavi'ifi to-y - - • - ....... hiorrow. This constant migration tends to
prevent a desired association between estab-

induce more industries to locate in this city.
The beneficial influence of having compe- ,.,,.,. , . . tition in transportation is powerful, though " she(1 residents and strangers coming into a 

subtle Already there has been investors in- i community.terested in Torrance who have frankly said 1 The new comer m Torrance as a rule, is the inducement was the prospect of seeing! the type who is looking forward to finding a the Santa Fe rairoad pass through this city. I desirable position and a permanent home. 
It will be the first steam road to enter the 2^,..CO".l^raJiV̂ L T 1,  ^ _, _", Onli ' city, but with the development of our indus 
tries and the further extension of the. Tor 
rance oil fields il is evident that other steam 
lines will desire an entrance to our indus 
trial city.

One of the benefits that will be quickly felt 
as soon as work on the extension of the 
Santa Fe's line to the harbor has begun, will

HOURS: 9 to 5 
Evenings by Appointment

Dr. H. L. Hess
DENTIST

S. E. Corner Weston Street and 
Narbonne Ave., Lomita
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EXTRA FINE
DRUG 

STORE 
GOODS

are the kind 
you need

drug store goods please everyone who uses them. Th« rea "the high" quality." There is a daintiness about our toilet 
refinement about our perfumes and powders, and general ex

about everything we sell. Vet our prices are not high.invite you to come to our drug store, not only for toilet 
ies, but also for your prescriptions, medicines and remedies.

Come to Us first.

TORRANCE PHARMACY
Malone Bros.

Torrance. California

have friends or relatives already es- 
tabhshed here. It is our j^ity, nevertheless, 
and should also be our pleasure, to show a 
warm interest in all classes of new comers 
to Torrance. A spirit of co-operation be 
tween old and new residents will be a con 
stant force for the upbuilding of a contented 
industrial city. Busy as we are, we can ali

Hours 9 to 11 a. in. I'iione 17L'-J-3

G. E. FULLER.
PHYSICIAN AND SURUKON

Eyes Tested for (ilassra
Residence: Narhonne and Arizona

LOMITA, CAL.
I-'hone 171-K-l

Office: Barnt-s Bids:. Hours 11-i:.'  i-4 
Phone 177-J-l!

Ornar Has Nothing On Us
Ale Make 'cm Ton

Venetian Blinds 
Austrian Shades

Porch Curtains Valccnes IHawthorne Awning Co., Hawthorne, Caftf.

be the stringing of the Western Union ' tele- i lake the time necessary to extend the "gladgraph wires into Torrance. The secretary | haild " to »ew comers. We can meet theof the Chamber of Commerce has been defi- strangers with a hearty "howdy-do," andnitely assured that it is the intention of this sllow them that (i( ' are "Just folks ." and thattelegraph company to parallel the line of the j a cross-section of rorrance will reveal avw-
aew road into Torrance. The establishment 
of a telegraph office in this city where mes 
sages can be sent and received direct to and 
from all parts of the world, as well as to 
thousands of points in the United States, is 
a, desirable step forward. The convenience 
of having a local telegraph office is of con 
siderable value in itself to the general public 
as well as to the many industrial concerns 
requiring quick communication. This is but 
one incident, however, of the many benefits 
to be felt by Torrance as work on the new 
Santa Fe line progresses.

The history of railroad building in the 
United States is full of instances where towns 
were created merely on the strength of being 
on a railroad right-of-way. Torrance has 
more to build upon than one transportation 
line, however. But the fact is evident that 
real estate values will be materially stabil 
ized the moment the whistle of a Santa Fe 
locomotive is heard within the city limits of 
Torrance. The entrance of the Santa Fe 
will mark a definite epoch in the history of 
the industrial city of Torrance H. M. R.

A BASEBALL DIAMOND

age human nature the equal of any commu 
nity. II. M. R.

"BOOSTED FOR CALIFORNIA'

A definite beginning has been made to meet 
the urgent need of play grounds for the city. 
Through the co-operation of the city and 
public schools an athletic field is in course of 
construction which will care for the imme 
diate requirements of the older boys and girls.

A part of the school grounds bordering on

"Our train was full of tourists returning 
from California, all of them were great 
boosters. They boosted for California as 
much as any California realtor ever did, and 
they had no real estate to sell, as far as 1 
could learn."

This paragraph from a letter written by a 
person who has just gone East with a re 
turn trip ticket indicates one of the funda 
mental reasons for the continual Increase in 
the population of California. Boosters spread 
optimism and are the best advertisement the 
state could secure for its advancement. With 
such moral backing, nothing short of a ca 
lamity can prevent a country developing 
safely as well as rapidly. They have come 
they have seen with their own eyes the phe 
nomenal growth and opportunities of this 
state, and now they are returning eastward 
to sing praises of California.

This sort of boosting is what is keeping 
the tide of population sweeping into the 
Southland. It is better than the best printed 
literature or the most artistically colored pic 
tures. By word of mouth the satisfied vis 
itor will tell friends and relatives of the ad 
vantages of California. The result will be 
an increase in migration to the Pacific Coast

Three classes will be persuaded to come 
westward: The tourist who has time and218th street, two blocks west of Arlington ! money to spend in California, the well-to-do avenue, has been selected for a baseball dia- wno is prepared to live on past efforts and iswell able to buy or build his own home, and 
the person who has to accumulate an 'inde 
pendence after arriving in California. We 
neod them all. Torrance, as well as Los An 
geles, will profit .by these three classes of

mond. Under the direction of the city en 
gineer the weeds and grass have been care 
fully removed and the firmness of the soil 
disturbed as little as possible. The ground 
has been scraped and leveled and a back-stop 
erected. A game or two has already been 
played on the new diamond and the boys seem 
well pleased with the first attempt to prepare 
the field. The grounds will be further im 
proved as soon as water is provided, and the j industries attracting additional population' position of the diamond shifted slightly. i Now that the movement is well under way

new comers.
Population creates land values and is a 

perrequisite to the successful conduct of all 
industries, the process works in a circle by

The grounds being converted intp an ath 
letic field lies level and above the street grade. 
It will occupy the space between the present 
high school building and the proposed audi 
torium on tlie north, and the buildings of 
the proposed grammar school on the south. 
Tennis courts are also included in the recrea 
tion plans.

The need for athletic grounds, as well as a 
playground for small children has been long 
recognized and various plans formulated to 
meet the requirements of the young folks. 
The baseball field is the first tangible result 
of efforts directed toward this commendable 
cause.

the pendulum of progress will swing as far 
industrially as it swings population-ward. So 
far, Torrance has been increasing more rap 
idly from the standpoint of industry than 
population. With the thousands of boosters 
for California sending tens of thousands of 
easterners to the coast, we should increase 
our population to an equal with our indus 
tries. The Eastern booster is doing his cheer 
ful part to help keep California at the head 
of the procession. Shall we keep stei)''_ II. M. R. ' '

Maybe we have a few hypocrites, but none 
so menu as to sprinkle gasoline on his cloth-The co-operation exhibited between the city ing to make people believe he owns an auto- officials and the school authorities in prepar- ! mobile, 

ing a recreation ground shows praiseworthy j ________    team-work that will be of lasting benefit to Perhaps- they call it the "almighty dollar" the youth of Torrance. . because it takes an almighty lot of hustlineThe athletic field is in charge of Prof. G. i. around to get hold of 'em. L. Mowry after school hours and Saturdays. ___________ _ While the baseball field was prepared prl- i We deny the statement of an Eastern edi- marily for the pupils of the public schools, ! tor that America has too many laws There any outside group of persons may use the i is yet nwed of one to make writing of athletic Held by securing the permission of ! poetry punishable by hanging Professor Mowry.--11. M. R. "

DR. F. H. RACER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 179-R-11 
Office in Barnes Building 
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Exterminator

I'ositivn relief for the home, 
IiotelH, nurseries, gardens and 
orchards. Comes in sealed .cans.

H. Frey, Agent
3149 \V. Miller Lomita

Dr. R. A. Hoag
DENTIST 

Suite 2, Erwin Building
(Opp. Chamber of Commerce)

Complete X-Ray Service 
1212 EL PRADO

TORRANCE 
Open Tues. and Thurs. Eves.

BEST IN FEED FOR EVERY NEED

Orange Brand and Besgrade Products
Poultry, Bird and Animal Feeds

Hay, Grain, Seeds, Fertilizers
Coal and Wood

DELIVERIES DAILY

TORRANCE FEED & FUEL CO.
1803 Cabrillo St.

High-Class Dentistry at Reasonable 
Prices

EXAMINATION FREE

Dr. Sylvester
Successor to Dr. I. F. Baldwin

108/2 E. Sixth St. Phone 970
SAN PEDRO

JOHN U. HEMMI
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office in Erwin Building
Opposite State Exchange Bunk

I'ractice in All Courts. 
Wills and Probate Cases a Specialty.

DYER'S SERVICE 
STATION

Cor. Narbonne and Brethren
San J'edro and Hedondo

Highway

Lomita, Cal.

ACCESSORIES
GAS, OILS

GREASES
McClaren Cords

Ajax Tires and Tubes
JACK YOUNG, MgT.

Free Air. Water, Battery Service

OUR STAMP OF SERVICE
WHY NOT MAKE

IT YOURS 
G. A. CARVILL
Electrical Contractor

2842 Weston Street Lomita, Calif.

Judge James L. King
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Recorder City of Torrance
Office F. N. Bank, Torrance

Phone 108

PERRY G. BRINEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

110 Firat National Bank Bids.

Real Estate
For Lomita Property and Information See J. A. Smith,
Original Tract Agent. The Man who spends all his 
Time and Money to Make Lomita Property More 
Valuable. Telephone 179-J-11, Lomita.

Renidenci- 1031 Kaliolinun St., Lomita

S. C. Schaefer
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
I'joctor in Admiralty

f.lit Beacon St., San 1'edio
I'honu Sun 1'edro 1381

Lee R. Taylor
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

1020 Cotu Plionu 1 
TOHKANCE. CALIF.

May lie consulted in Torranc 
evfiiinijs by appointment.

L. A. Ullic.-, Suite 30B Calif. 
Phone Main 3903

Architectural 
Designing-

Wynkooj) & Hodge      -- -- i AH a general rule the boy who is forbidden- 6 - 4 w Tl'""' [M" K li('" < ' 1 '' ''"'"' Nowadays a cow-catcher IB a thing they put ; to whistle around the house hasn't very much  , 1> """ 1' ""-""I i 11 locomotives to catch automobiles. reason for whistling. Tonancf K«I.: t;ni».,i ^iia.i.sua ;__ whistling.
A -eolumbia River salmon lays 30,000 eggs. Those? endurance dancing~test8 are not onlyNow take this item out in the back yard and trying on the body, but- they're quite a strain !read it to the hens.

Maybe, after all, time IB money. For that IB about all some-jettows spend.

on the sole.
Washington announces that the plan to [ 

reduce taxes has been postponed. We thought' 
it was too good to be true. I

FUNERAL HOME

0. W. Stone
Embalmtr and Funeral Director

. C. F. MEYERS, AbsiBtant
Auto HearM Equipment

1204 Narbonne Av. Lomita

BACK EAST
ROUND TRIP

EXCURSIONS
Via 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
 Daily from May 15th until 

September 15th .Final return 
limit October 31st. Stop overs 
in both directions.

 Four routes east via Southern 
Pacific. Go one way, come 
back another, if you wish.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

 For full particulars, fare and 
reservations, consult your local 
agent.

Southern Pacific Lines
CHAS. H. MUELLER

Agtnt 
PHONE 2U

Pacific Electric Station, Torrance


